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MWG PRESENTS: 
101ST ANNUAL  

WRITERS CONFERENCE

† KANSAS CITY, MO ¢	


Missouri Writers Guild invites you to spend a day 
exploring the business of writing and publishing 
with agents, editors and leading industry experts. 	


Workshops are limited to writers over age 18.

APRIL 29-MAY 1, 2016 
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Featuring Keynote Speakers 	

José Faus	


&	

New York Times Bestselling Authors	


Pam Grout & Rachel Russell

MWG 2016 CONFERENCE !
APRIL 29-MAY 1, 2016 !

HILTON HOTEL 
8801 NW 112TH STREET 

KANSAS CITY, MO   64153 !
$85/NIGHT SINGLE OR DOUBLE OCCUPANCY. 

FOR HOTEL ROOM RESERVATIONS ONLY: 
CALL:  1-816-891-8900

www.MissouriWritersGuild.org	


http://www.MissouriWritersGuild.org
http://www.MissouriWritersGuild.org


	


†   MEET OUR FACULTY  ¢ 
.	


José Faus, Opening Remarks (Saturday)	

José Faus, a native of Bogota, Columbia, Faus is a poet, 
writer and playwrite and a founding member of the 
Latinos Writers Collective. 	


Pam Grout, Keynote Speaker	

Pam Grout has written 17 books including the 
international bestseller, E-Squared: 9 Do-it-Yourself 
Energy Experiments to Prove your Thoughts Create 
Your Reality) and articles for CNN Travel, Huffington 
Post and People magazine	


.	

Rachel Renee Russell, Keynote Speaker	


Rachel Renee Russell is the New York Times best 
selling author of Simon and Schuster's The Dork 
Diaries novels. It has sold more than 24 million copies 
in more than 32 languages and has been recently 
optioned as a movie by Lionsgate Summit Films. 	
!

Janelle Walden-Agyerman, Agent	

Janelle Walden-Agyerman  is a literary agent with 
Marie Brown Associates literary services. Her client list 
includes New York Times bestselling author Sharon M. 
Draper, as well as authors who write for adults. She 
represents authors of both adult and children's 
literature.	


!
Amy Cloughey, Agent	


Amy Cloughey is an agent with Kimberley Cameron & 
Associates . She is actively building her client list with 
both debut and veteran writers. She enjoys literary and 
upmarket fiction of all types in addition to commercial 
fiction including mystery or suspense, narrative 
nonfiction and travel or adventure memoir.s	


Reiko Davis, Agent	

Reiko Davis is an agent at DeFiore and Company. She 
wants to discover books that surprise her and make her 
feel something. She’s looking for well written, voice-
driven books, in the adult, young adult, middle grade, 
and narrative nonfiction categories.	
!

Adriana Dominguez, Agent	

Adriana Dominguez is an agent with Full Circle 
Literary. Her list includes national and international 
bestsellers. She represents children’s books and select 
adult fiction and nonfiction..	


Abby Saul, Agent	

Abby Saul joined Browne & Miller Literary Associates 
in 2013 after spending five years in publishing. She’s 
looking for great and engrossing writing, no matter 
what the genre, and is actively exploring new digital 
possibilities for books.	
!

!
Philip Martin, Editorial Director	


Philip Martin is Editorial Director for Crickhollow 
Books and Crispin Books in Milwauikee, Wisconsin. 
They publish books for children and adults including 
practical guides for writers, thought-provoking books 
on nature, history, cultural heritage, and spirituality, as 
well as instructional how-to books. In fiction, he looks 
literary, commercial, and genre fiction, including 
chapter books for young readers.	


Georgia McBride, Publisher	

Georgia McBride is the founder of Georgia McBridge 
Media Group, home of Month9Books, Swoon Romance 
and Tantrum Books. In addition to publishing more 
than 120 authors, she develops work for film and 
television. Her firm works with notable agents including 
the Writers House, ICM Partners, Paradigm and more. 
In addition Georgia McBride Media Group is 
represented at both the Bologna and London book fairs 
as well as Book Expo of America and Romantic Times 
Convention in the U.S. 	


Deborah Reinhardt, Managing Editor	

Deborah Reinhardt is managing editor of AAA 
Midwest Traveler and AAA Southern Traveler. In the 
25 years as managing editor for AAA Missouri 
publications, The two magazines are mailed bimonthly 
to 900,000 people across seven states. 

Learn from Seasoned Professionals!



.	


Eileen Robinson, Publisher (Sunday)	

Eileen Robinson is the founder and publisher of Move 
Books. Prior to Move she was Executive Editor at 
Children’s Press, a division of Scholastic, Inc. and in 
that capacity awarded forty five publishing contracts to 
Missouri Authors. Eileen is looking for books that 
appeal to boys but with cross over appeal for girls..	


April Roy, Librarian	

ALA Caldecott and Coretta Scott King	


April Roy was just named Librarian of theYear by the 
Carnegie Foundation and the New York Times. She 
serves on several American Library Association 
committees, including Caldecott and Coretta Scott 
King. She is Bluford Branch manager of KC Public 
Library. 	


Erick McHenry, KS Poet Laureate	

Eric McHenry is a nationally known poet and associate 
professor of English at Washburn University in Topeka, 
Kansas. His work has been featured in Slate and Yale 
Review. He also contributes poetry reviews for the New 
York Times. Eric has been nominated for the Pushcart 
Prize for poetry, received the 2011 Theodore Roethke 
Prize, and the 2007 Kate Tufts Discovery Award, the 
largest American prize for a first book of poetry.	


Crystal Allen, Author	

Crystal Allen is the hilarious author of several middle 
grade books for children. Her first book, How Lamar's 
Bad Prank Won a Bubba Sized Trophy was acquired at 
auction as part of a two book deal by Balzer and Bray a 
division of HarperCollins. Her newest book, The 
Amazing Maya Tibbs debuted in January 2016 as the 
start of a new middle grade series.	


Terry Allen, Playwright	

Terry Allen has a Ph.D. in playwriting from Southern 
Illinois University at Carbondale and is an Emeritus 
Professor of Theatre Arts at the University of Wiscon-
sin-Eau Claire, where he taught acting, directing and 
playwriting. He served on the National Selection Team 
and Playwriting Awards Committee for the Kennedy 
Center/American College Theatre Festival. He has di-
rected well more than 100 plays.	


Barbara Bartocci, Motivational Speaker	

Barbara Bartocci is a motivational speaker, author, and 
spiritual life coach. She is the author of nine inspira-
tional books and is published in Good Housekeeping, 
Readers Digest, Family Circle, Woman’s Day, Self, 
Glamour, and many others. She is a former managing 
editor for Hallmark Cards and was president of an ad-
vertising/public relations firm for ten years.	


Angela Cervantes, Author	

Angela Cervantes’ first middle-grade novel, Gaby, Lost 
and Found (Scholastic; 2013) sold over 300,000 copies 
and will be followed by Allie, First At Last, this spring. 
Angela earned a degree in English from the University 
of Kansas. She co-founded Las Poetas, an all-female 
poetry group. Kansas City Star Magazine recognized 
her as one of Kansas City’s Emerging Writers.	


Gwendolyn Hooks, Author	

Gwendolyn Hooks is the author of seventeen books for 
children. She is a frequent speaker and expert at school 
visits. Gwendolyn writes funny books, adventurous 
books, mysterious books, as well as informative books to 
pique the interest of the child who struggles with read-
ing. She lives in Oklahoma City.	


!
Jen Mann, NYT Bestselling Author	


Jen Mann is the author of the New York Times Best-
seller: People I Want to Punch in the Throat: Competi-
tive Crafters, Drop-Off Despots, and Other Suburban 
Scourges which was a Finalist for a 2014 Goodreads 
Reader's Choice Award. Her latest book is Spending the 
Holidays with People I Want to Punch in the Throat.	


Harvey Stanbrough, Author	

Harvey Stanbrough is an award-winning writer whose 
works have been nominated for the Frankfurt (Ger-
many) Book Fair Award, the Foreword Magazine En-
graver’s Award, the Pushcart Prize, the BEA (NY) 
Book of the Year Award and the National Book Award. 
He has written and published hundreds of poems, nine-
ty-eight short stories, eight novels and a novella. He has 
also compiled five critically acclaimed poetry collections 
and nineteen collections of short fiction.	

.	


Janet Sunderland, Memoir	

Janet Sunderland is a poet and a memoirist. Her chap-
book At the Boundary was published by Finishing Line 
Press in 2013. She grew up on a farm in Kansas, but has 
traveled throughout the USA, Europe, Mexico, and the 
Caribbean. She holds a BFA from Kansas State Univer-
sity, an MA from St. John’s College in Santa Fe, and an 
M.Div from Sophia Divinity School. She serves on the 
executive board of Whispering Prairie Press. She’s also 
a professional actress, a member of Screen Actors 
Guild, and teaches Public Speaking and Writing. 



Registration 
!
Name_________________________________________	


Address_______________________________________	


City___________________State______Zip Code_____	


Phone Number_________________________________	


Email:_________________________________________	


 I’m not a member but I’m interested in joining the 
Guild or a local chapter.	


Friday-Saturday, April, 29-30 2016	


Tuition includes Saturday lunch and evening banquet.	


  Guild Member $175…………………$_________	


  Chapter Member $185………………$_________	


  Non-Member $195…………………  $ _________	


  Student Rate $150 w/current ID … $_________	


  EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT:	


 Subtract $20 before March 2, 2016. $________	


†  OPTIONAL ENHANCEMENTS ¢	


  SUNDAY MASTER CLASS   $50……  $_________	


  Extra Guest(s): Saturday Luncheon	


           Number of guests_____ x $25 = $__________	


  Extra Guest(s) Showcase Banquet	


           Number of guests_____ x $35 = $__________	


TOTAL ENCLOSED…………… $__________	


☐	 Vegetarian?	 ☐	 Food	 allergy?______	 	 

Send this form with your check payable to: 
“Missouri Writers Guild” to:  !

Missouri Writers Guild Conference 
c/o Christine Taylor-Butler, Registrar 

737 Manheim Road 
Kansas City, MO 64109 !

†  CHOOSE YOUR TRACK  ¢	


Please indicate preferred track to help us plan space:	
!
	
 Childrens Literature	


	
 Adult Literature	
!
†  FIRST PAGES READ  ¢ 

Friday, April 29 

Pages will be read in random order.  	

We cannot guarantee all submissions will be read. 	


Author's name is kept anonymous. 	


 - OR - 	


†  SHARK TANK  ¢ 

Saturday, April 30 

A 90 second open mike pitch in front of the faculty. 	


Please rank preferred pitch in order of preference 
(space is limited and based on availability):	


______First Pages	


______Shark Tank	
!
Note: Please research the faculty to make sure your 
project is a good fit. Information on faculty is available 
through the MWG website. 	


www.MissouriWritersGuild.org 

*Tuition is non-refundable	


!

†  MASTER CLASSES  ¢ 

Sunday, May 1 
9:00am  11:30am	

Choose one: $50	


A.  WRITING OFF INTO THE DARK	


Harvey Stanbrough	

“Writing Off Into the Dark” is an invalu-
able, Zen-like technique and possibly the 
best-kept secret in writing. Learning this 
one technique literally (not virtually) 
changed my life as a writer. If you want to 
dramatically increase your productivity as 
a writer and actually enjoy the writing 
process, this is the course you want.	


!
B.  BUILDING A NONFICTION BOOK	


Jen Mann	

If you have a nonfiction book in mind, find 
out how to actually get the darn thing 
planned, written, and then submitted for 
publication.	
!

C.  WRITING POETRY	


     Jose Faus (details to follow)	
!
 	


D. WRITING FOR THE YOUNG ADULT   	


     MARKET	


        Georgia McBride, Month9Books, 	

       Swoon and Tantrum Books	
!

   	

F. BOOK REVISION: MIDDLE GRADE 	


     Eileen Robinson, Move Books	
!
Limited Critiques available	


For details please see website. 



Workshop speakers (partial list):	

Janelle Walden Agyeman, Agent	


How To Get the Attention of An Agent	

•	


Rachel Russell and Crystal Allen	

From Zero To Series	


• 	

Terry J. Allen	


Character Development Through Dramatic Action	

• 	


Barbara Bartocci, Author, Life Coach	

Writing Memorable Memoir	


• 	

Angela Cervantes and Andriana Dominguez	


“The Author/Agent Relationship”	

• 	


Gwendolyn Hooks	

Nonfiction for Kids and Work for Hire	


• 	

Harvey Stanbrough	


Heinlein’s Rules for Fiction	

 • 	


Janet Sutherland 	

Saving Grandpa’s Stories (And Grandma’s Too)


